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0 - O.C Characters

Name: Kishima
Age: 22-23
Hair color: honey blonde
Hair length: about to her elbow
Blood Type: AB
DOB: July 28
Occupation: Jounin of Konoha
Crush: HUGE one on Kakashi
Kekei Genkai: Physcic abilities (can only be used to probe minds and in times of peril. mark on
her head shines silver when in use mark looks like a circle with a dot in the middle)
Personality: can be hot-headed and short tempered. Is always getting ticked off because of
Kakashi's book. has a aweet core and is always caring, though. Is very, VERY tough. Is often
refered to as 'scary lady of DOOM and sharp pointy objects'
Bio: has been in the group of friends that is made up of herself, Kakashi, Iruka, Gai, Asuma, and
Kurenai since she was a kid.

Name: Sora
Age: 13-14
DOB: July 14
Blood type: B
Current rank: Gennin
Current team: Hoshi-sensei's squad
Crush: Kamiko (though good luck trying to get him to admit it)
kekkei genkai: none, but is rather good at summoning

Name: Kamiko
Age: 14
DOB: April 22-23
Blood type: A
Current rank: Gennin
Current team: Hoshi-sensei's squad
Crush: Sora/Any particularly attractive male. (example: Sasuke... like every other girl in
Konoha...)
Kekkei genkai: Not so much a kekkei genkai as a special skill, but she's a medium (like her
mother and grandmother and great-grandmother etc.) and can channel spirits that can fight
through her. Can either be good or bad, depending on the spirit.

Name: Daisuke
Age: 13-14
DOB: October 30
Blood Type: O
Current Rank: Gennin



Current Team: Hoshi-sensei's team
Crush: Kamiko/Any pretty girl. He's not choosey.
Kekkei genkai: none.

Name:Jamal
Age:14-15
DOB:August 20
Blood Type:O
Current Rank:ChuninCurrent Team:7
Crush:none (unless you wanna pair me up with someone...i dont really mind)
Kekkei Genkai:Darkness Manipulation, Dark Eye

Name:Sky
Age:10-11
D.O.B:Unknown
Blood Type:O
Current Rank:Chunin
Current Team:Set on Team 8
Crush:Unknown...will never tell...
Kekkei Genkai:Syukagen

Name: Asakura Hoshi or Hoshi-sensei
Age: 23-24
DOB: June 7
Blood type: A
Current Occupation: Jounin of Konohagakure
Small Bio: unremarkable childhood, but not an unskilled ninja. She is loud and commanding to
her students (when she does get assigned a cell, which is rarely because she's not exactly seen
as a role model) But has a sweet center.
Crush: Was Kakashi when she was a child, but then she realized that he'll never love her and got
on with her life.
Kekkei Genkai: none.

Name: Becci Hayashi
Age: 24-25
DOB: Oct. 29
Blood Type: A
Current Occupation: Tokubetsu Jonin
Bio(Small one): Current Host of the Cat demon, watches over Naruto
Crush: Kakashi hatake
Kekkei Genkai: Katon: H?senka no Jutsu

Name: Danielle Hatake
Age: 22-23
DOB: May 5th
Blood Type: O negitive
Current Rank: Jounin



Current Team: Sensei for Ino, Choji and Shikamaru (Also is a subsitute teacher for the academy)
Personality: Cute, funny, evil
Crush: Iruka

Name: Akane Hyuga
Age: 12-13
DOB: June 18
Blood Type: O
Current Rank: Genin
Current Team: Daichi Asari, Hedeki Enomoto
Personalty: Undescripable
Crush: Kiba Inuzuka, Rock Lee

Name: Daichi Asari
Age: 12-13
DOB: October 30
Blood Type: AB
Current Rank: Genin
Current Team: Hedeki Enomoto, Akane Hyuga
Personality: Hyperactive, Knucklehead, Class Clown
Crush: Temari

Name: Hedeki Enomoto
Age: 12-13
DOB: June 7
Blood Type: O
Current Rank: Genin
Current Team: Akane Hyuga, Daichi Asari
Personality: Sasuke-like But meaner
Crush: None

Name: Hiroshi Anami
Age: 22-23
DOB: July 25
Blood Type: B
Current Rank: Jounin
Current Team: Sensei: Akane Hyuga, Daichi Asari, Hedeki Enomoto
Personality: Very Weird, Quiet, Full of Himself
Kekkei Genkai: Fire-Earth Stone

Name: Nara Namida
Age: 13 ½-14
DOB: July 19
Blood Type: AB
Current Rank: Genin
Current Team: -None-
Crush: Kiba



Personalty: Shy, Mysterious
Kekkei Genkai: Water and Wind Manipulation

Tashizu
gender: female
Age: 13
Blood Type: O negative
eye color: blue
hair color; redish-blonde
Crush; Gaara
kekei genkai; none

Daisho
Gender; male
age; 13
blood type: A
eye color; purple (freakish contact user! OMG!)
hair color; black
Crush: Tashizu (kinda like the whole Sakura luvs Sasuke thing, except he's Naruto in the
equation.)
kekei genkai: none

Hinto
gender; female
age; 13
blood type; B
eye color; green
hair color; brown
crush; Neji Hyuuga
kekei genkai; none

Name: Tierra Hoshigaki
Age: 12-13
DOB: April 16
Blood Type: B
Current Rank: Chunin
Current Team: Sensei: Itachi Uchiha, Kisame Hoshigaki
Personality: Akatsuki Mood
Crush: Kiba Inuzka
Kekkei Genkai: Water Munipulation

Name: Aiyuki Sarutobi
Age: 12-13
DOB: June 18
Blood Type: O
Current Rank: Jounin
Current Team: None



Personalty: Mean...Cold...Nasty
Crush: Tobi

name: Selina
age: 13 (shippuden: 16)
blood type: AB
DOB: October 31st (halloween. lol)
current rank: chunin (shippuden: rouge)
unusual features: dark brown cat ears replacing normal ones, long dark brown lion tail with
purple tuff, yellow cat eyes, black claws on hands and feet
hair: long, purple
species: half cat demon (two tailed)
current team: N/A
crush: Uchiha Sasuke
village or origin: Iwa (moved to konoha when she was 8)
siblings: Deidara (older brother) (she was adopted because left on doorstep as baby)
personality: dark, mysterious
Kekkei Genkai: none



1 - WARNING: Step One: Konoha Ruling

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!!!!
------------------------------------
Deep in the Leaf Village, many Genin, Chunin, Sannin, and Jounin are set out at night, guarding the
Leaf Village awaiting the attack for Orochimaru and the attack of the Sound Village. But before I can tell
you that story, I have to tell you this story.

It was a quiet, musty day in Konoha. No one outside, no one in sight. That was because, they were all in
the Academy. Where the fifth Hokage; Tsunade, would address them that the warning attack radar, was
very high. Chattering everywhere every Ninja type were all in different areas.

"Settle down! Settle Down!" Tsunade said trying to get the chatter as low as possible. As soon as it was
quiet, she would begin to speak. "As you see, our Attack Radar is as High as possible. Obviously, we're
in trouble. Someone wants to attack the leaf village. But we just don't know who."

"I think I know." Hiroshi-Sensei whispered to Danielle-Sensei

"Yea," Danielle Sensei replied back. "Orochimaru's going to be really famous if he can rule Konoha by
getting thorugh all of us."

"Did I just hear something?" Kakashi-Sensei sarcasticlly said eavesdropping. "Orochimaru's attepmt to
rule Kohona is about...I'd say seven-million to one."

---------------------------
On The Genin Area
---------------------------

"This is hopeless, who could be attacking Konoha? What's so special about our land the others don't
have?" asked Akane

"Well..." said Sora. "We have the most population out of all the other lands. The Leaf Village has
different types of Ninja. And I guess whoever wants to take over Konoha, wants evil minions. I'm
guessing alot of them."

"But Sora," said Sakura. "You're not from the leaf Village. You're from the Village Hidden in the Stars."

"We know that Sakura!" Kamiko exclaimed. "Don't remind us twice. Just because we're not from the leaf
village, that doesn't mean they won't want us either."

Daisuke, who was staring at Kamiko suddenly snapped back into real life. Haven't any clue what
everyone was talking about, jumped in the conversation, but he caught on quickly.

"Okay so what is our plan to stop Orochimaru?" he asked



"Orochimaru?" asked Sasuke. "Orochimaru's going to attack the leaf village? Again? What makes him
think he's going to suceed this time?"

Akane, who was staring at all the Ninja around, started squeezing her shoulder. By doing so, it resides
her Chakra into her hand. Which helps her read minds. She can't read her own mine so she used it on
her.

"What are we going to do?" This cannot be happening. Orochimaru's back?"

When the fifth Hokage stopped talking, the chatter started back up again.

"This is not right! It's real Musty and grey!" exclaimed Ino. "I'm confused. Who's attacking the Leaf
Village again? It can't be Orochimaru because he tried a lot of attemps and failed all of them."

---------------------------
Back at Jounin Area
---------------------------
Danielle-Sensei, scratching her head, looked over at the Attack Radar. She noticed every five minutes, it
decreased.

"Hmm.." she thought Orochimaru must we tawing with us. He's trying yo make us thing that we're safe.
He's doing something to decrease the Radar. Because right now, there's no warning. Unless..."

Kakashi-Sensei and Hiroshi-Sensei stared at Danielle-Sensei.

"Hmm.." Said Kakashi-Sensei. "Looks like Dani has an idea."

"Not an idea." she said. "But someone elses. HEY NARA! Come over here!"

Quickly, Nara ran over to the Jounin area and sat next to Danielle-Sensei.

"Yea Danielle-Sensei?" she asked

"Take a look at the Attack Radar."

Nara looked at the radar for a good five minutes.

"It looked like it decreased. But it's increasing again."

Suspicious, Danielle-Sensei got up, grabbed her umbrella, and headed outside.

"Orochimaru's here. I can feel it. It's like...I can feel sound vibration."

As soon as she said that, out of the blue, Dosu jumped out of a tree and kicked Danielle-Sensei in the
back of the head.



"Hmph..." said Dosu. "Snooping around to try and figure out Lord Orochimaru's plot to rule the leaf
Village. I see you found out step one to the plan. Very Smart Danielle, very smary."

"D-D-Dosu. W-What are you doing?" stuttered Danielle-Sensei

"Destroying you."

Quicky as possible, he lifted his sleeve, revealing his sound-amplifer. As a result of revealing it, a big
sound wave went right past Danielle-Sensei. In a blink of an eye, her ears were bleeding murder. But,
out of the blue(once again)Kakashi-Sensei appeared out of the sky. Jumping down on Dosu's head he
flipped twice and stuck the landing!

"Okay, I'm going to give you a chance to leave." Kakashi said.

"Hmph...you win this time. But I'll be back." Dosu sweared

"Danielle, are you okay? asked Kakashi-Sensei

"Ow..grrr.ugh!!!!!! AAAAHH!!!!"

Kakashi's eyes grew as he saw Danielle-Sensei's ears bleeding the life out of her.

"This cannot be good." Kakashi said. "Okay So Danielle's ears are bleeing...a lot. I guess Dosu's
amplifer increased sound. If she loses anymore blood, she's going to die."

Kakashi picked up Danielle-Sensei and carried her back to the academy. He took her back to the Jounin
Area where everyone would Participate to help Danielle-Sensei. They took her to the hospital, where
they would wait for her to come out.

"Hmm.." said Iruka-Sensei. "I hope she's okay. We need her, she's one of the strongest Jounin here. I
mean she IS a Hatake. And we can't lose anymore Ninja before tonight. When Orochimaru attacks."

--------------------
My First Naruto Fan
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COMMENT IT!!!!



2 - The Road to Recovery

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!!!!
Note: A little Recap if you didnt rd first chappie
---------------------------------------------------
Quicky as possible, he lifted his sleeve, revealing his sound-amplifer. As a result of revealing it, a big
sound wave went right past Danielle-Sensei. In a blink of an eye, her ears were bleeding murder. But,
out of the blue(once again)Kakashi-Sensei appeared out of the sky. Jumping down on Dosu's head he
flipped twice and stuck the landing!

"Okay, I'm going to give you a chance to leave." Kakashi said.

"Hmph...you win this time. But I'll be back." Dosu sweared

"Danielle, are you okay? asked Kakashi-Sensei

"Ow..grrr.ugh!!!!!! AAAAHH!!!!"

Kakashi's eyes grew as he saw Danielle-Sensei's ears bleeding the life out of her.

"This cannot be good." Kakashi said. "Okay So Danielle's ears are bleeing...a lot. I guess Dosu's
amplifer increased sound. If she loses anymore blood, she's going to die."

Kakashi picked up Danielle-Sensei and carried her back to the academy. He took her back to the Jounin
Area where everyone would Participate to help Danielle-Sensei. They took her to the hospital, where
they would wait for her to come out.

"Hmm.." said Iruka-Sensei. "I hope she's okay. We need her, she's one of the strongest Jounin here. I
mean she IS a Hatake. And we can't lose anymore Ninja before tonight. When Orochimaru attacks.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back At The Academy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Oh man," said Ino. "I hope Danielle-Sensei is alright. Akane, what do you think?"

Not paying attention to into, Akane continued to squeeze her arm hoping to produce Chakra into her
hand. She looked up at Ino evily and looked back down.

"I don't know," she said softly. "Maybe if she wasn't snooping around, she wouldn't be in the hospital."

Getting angrier every word Akane said Ino took actions into her own hands. She punched Akane so hard
in the face, her nose started to bleed.

"No one talks about my Sensei like that!" Ino exclaimed.



Now...Akane was mad she jumped and kicked Ino in the face. She punched into, poked her eyes,
punched her in her stomach, and more vicious things until the Jounin broke up the fight.

"Hey! Hey! Hey!" yelled Hiroshi-Sensei. "Akane and Ino. What happened?"

"She hit me!!!!" Akane exclaimed

"She talked trashed about my Sensei!!!!" Ino exclaimed

"Guys stop!" yelled Hiroshi Sensei. "Why don't we go see Danielle okay Ino?"

"Sure Hiroshi Sensei." Ino cheerfully said.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back At The Hospital
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Iruka and Kakashi were still in the guest room waiting to see Danielle-Sensei. Finally, it was their turn.
But before they walked in, Hiroshi and Ino ran into there.

"Hi," said Hiroshi to the Nurse. "We're here to see Danielle Hatake."

"Oh!" said the Nurse. "You're just in time. Visting hours just started! She's on the fourth floor room 406."

"Okay thank you." Hiroshi said.

They rode the elevator to room 406. When they saw rhw paticinece name, they saw Kakashi and Iruka.
The looked over at the bed. There she was, Danielle-Sensei with some white stuff covoring her ears.

"Hi Danielle-Sensei. It's me Ino!" Ino said

"Oh Miss Yamanaka, I'm sorry you're Sensei can't hear you that well. She can hear part of the things
you're saying. So try and say thing she can probably understand you by." said the Nurse.

"Hmmm..." Ino thought. "I can use my mind Transfer Jutsu on her and talk to her inner self. I don't think
it's harmful. It'll be worth a try."

"Hey Miss Nurse? Is it okay if I use my mind transfer Jutsu on her so I can talk to her inner self?" Ino
asked

"Sure," answered the Nurse. "It won't be harmful, just make sure she stays still."

Ino did a number of hand signs then she shouted. "Mind Transfer Jutsu!" In a matter of no time, she was
in contact with Danielle-Sensei.

"Hi Ino." the inner Danielle-Sensei said.
"Ho Danielle-Sensei."
"Ino, what happened today?"



"Nothing..."

"You and Akane..."

"She talked trash about you! So I had to take action."

"Ino, that's not the way to do it. As soon as i recover, I'll settle this thing and really see what's going on
okay Ino. I don't know when I'll recover, but it'll be soon. Very soon."

"Okay Sensei."

"Goodbye Ino."

"Bye Sensei."

Ino was in and out of Danielle-Sensei's body in a blink of an eye.

"So..." said Iruka-Sensei "How is she?"

"Well," said Ino. "She wants to settle this thing with me and Akane. And she said she'll be recovered in
no time."

"Oh thank goodness" All three sensei's said.

"Okay Ino." said Hiroshi-Sensei said. "Let's get back to the Academy."

"Okay Hiroshi-Sensei." said Ino.
----------------------------------
Second Chappie! *feels Productive*
COMMENT!



3 - Danielle-Sensei Returns/Cafeteria Love

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!!!!
Note: A little Recap if you didnt rd last chappie
---------------------------------------------------
Ino was in and out of Danielle-Sensei's body in a blink of an eye.

"So..." said Iruka-Sensei "How is she?"

"Well," said Ino. "She wants to settle this thing with me and Akane. And she said she'll be recovered in
no time."

"Oh thank goodness" All three sensei's said.

"Okay Ino." said Hiroshi-Sensei said. "Let's get back to the Academy."

"Okay Hiroshi-Sensei." said Ino.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Next Day at The Academy/Jounin Area.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone was going crazy! They panicked and didn't kno what to do. They didn't know what they were
going to do to defend themselves against Orochimaru and his sound village minions. As soon as they
got back from the hospital, The Fifth Hokage was speaking again.

"Okay, so at least we got our panics through." She said. "Okay so does anyone have a plan? Or
something to help defend ourselves against the sound village?

"I have a plan..." said a lady. She had long brown hair with silver hair. Her mouth was covered in a Ninja
thing Kakashi has. It was non-other then DANIELLE HATAKE!!!!!

"Danielle-Sensei!!!!" exclaimed Ino. She ran down the isle to go and hug her Sensei.

"Welcome back Danielle." The fifth Hokage said. "Now would you please take a seat so we can get this
plan started."

Danielle-Sensei sat down next to Kakashi and Hiroshi.

"What took you so long?" whispered Hiroshi to Danielle-Sensei. "And what's your plan?"

"I don't have a plan," Danielle-Sensei explained. "I just wanted to make a grand entrance when i came
back from the hospital. How was I supposed to know. I gained some information on the way back of
Orochimaru's attack. A Villager said he spotted Kabuto and Orochimaru. That Duo must be up to no
good."



"Okay," said The Fifth Hokage. "I've got a message from one of our Village Tracker Ninja, not to long
ago, just spotted Orochimaru and Kabuto up to no good. Orochimaru was posing as a store owner and
Kabuto was posing as a Tracker Ninja from the leaf village. This is not good. So what are we going to
do?

"Just attack." said Becci-Sensei. "They must want a preview of what we're going to do to him tonight."

"No Becci." said Hiroshi-Sensei. "That's exactly what he wants us to do. If he waste our Chakra on him
when it's close to the evenining, we won't have Chakra, and that's exactly what he wants, so he'll have
the upper hand."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
On The Genin Area
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"All those adults take everything so serious." said Sora. "It's like, they actually want to fight Orochimaru."

"They do Sora." said Kamiko. "They have to, or he'll rule Konoha. And we've got to take actions into our
own hands too. What if he goes to Genin first? He's going to come after the people with Curse marks on
themselves."

Nara rubbed the back of her neck, touching the curse mark Orochimaru put on her. She looked at
Sauske who was doing the same thing.

"Yea," said Nara. "Kamiko's right. What if he goes for the Genin First? We're the youngest Ninja first?"

"If he goes for the Youngest Ninja, He's going to go for Konohamaru and the others in that haven't even
reached Ninja yet." said Daichi.

"Once again Daichi doesn't pay attention. How'd you even pass? I said youngest NINJA. Konohamaru
isn't a NINJA so him, Moegi, and Udon are safe. As for us...not so much."

"Nara!" yelled Naruto. "Don't say that! We might be safe if we defend ourselves like we're supposed to! If
Orochimaru doesn't get arounf our guard, we're safe! Believe it!"

Everyone in the Genin Area smiled at the fact that Naruto was confident they would defeat Orochimaru.
Their hopes got built up and not to long later, everyone Genin was shouting. "WE CAN BEAT
OROCHIMARU!"

The other Area looked at the Genin's and smiled. Kakashi, Danielle, and Hiroshi smiled. They looked at
the other areas and noticed they were all smiling and chanting.

"Haha," chuckled Kakashi. "Looks like the hyperactive Knucklehead Ninja Naruto Uzumaki's done it
again."

"Yea," agreed Hiroshi. "A repeat of earlier before the meeting was called."

"Okay guys. We have to stay inside the Academy, until Orochimaru attacks." said the Fifth Hokage. "The
cafeteria is downstaris, and then we'll meet back here. Have a good day."



As everyone left their areas and headed downstairs, Akane met up with Rock-Lee, Neji, and TenTen.

"Hey sis!" said Neji. "Nice job with Ino. That's what the Hyuga side branch is all about. Kicking butt and
winning."

"Thanks Neji." said Akane. "But I really didn't want to do it. I'm Ino's friend."

"Yea right." said TenTen. "We know you like Sasuke, and so does She and Sakura. So of course you
want to fight her to win Sasuke. 'Cause you know, Ino's big competition."

"That is right TenTen." said Rock-Lee. "But Akane would make a better pair Kiba instead of Sasuke
because Kiba and Akane have the same personality. Which will be perfect because they can acutally
understand eachother. But with Sasuke, she would never break that wall he has."

"Kiba?" asked Neji. "Kiba Inuzuka? The boy who lost to Naruto? No boy who has gotten beat by Naruto
Uzumaki is going out with my sister. Sasuke is the pefect match.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All the girls sat at one table with Sasuke(groupies). Including Ino, Sakura, and Temari. Sasuke who was
eating not paying any mind at the other girls, shot a look at Akane and smiled. Akane who was stunned
turned away and walked.

"You know you want to sit over there." a voice said who startled Akane. It was Kiba. "All the girls want to
sit with Sasuke. So why don't you?"

"I don't like Sasuke," Akane explained. "He had to many groupies. Who likes a boy with alot of groupies
and he doesn't even care. Besides, I'd rather sit with my self anyday than sit with Sasuke and his fans.
Especially Ino and Sakura. Those are his One-hits."

Kiba strangly looked at Akane.

"Hmm...you're the only girl I know besides Hinata who doesn't like Sasuke."

"Maybe, but I don't care because Sasuke's not worth it."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back in the Area Room
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Hey Danielle-Sensei." said Iruka

"Oh...H-Hi I-Iruka."

"I was just wondering, what was your plan to stop Orochimaru?" he asked

"W-Well, Um...*gulp*...actually, I just wanted to make a grand Appearance."



Iruka-Sensei chuckled. "Well then, that's suddenly a bummer. Come on, let's go get some food."

"S-Sure!" exclaimed Danielle-Sensei

"?Iruka and Dani sitting in a tree-?" said Hiroshi sung but was interuppted by a smack in the head from
Kakashi.

"We're the only one's in the room, lets go eat." said Kakashi

"I'm going to stay here. Just incase HE comes." suggested Hiroshi. "Just get me one of everything."

"Whatever you say Hiroshi" said Kakashi. "Whatever you say..."
-------------------------
Thirdeth Chappeh
COMMENT!



4 - Akane and Orochimaru

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!!!!
Note: A little Recap if you didnt rd last chappie
---------------------------------------------------
"?Iruka and Dani sitting in a tree-?" said Hiroshi sung but was interuppted by a smack in the head from
Kakashi.

"We're the only one's in the room, lets go eat." said Kakashi

"I'm going to stay here. Just incase HE comes." suggested Hiroshi. "Just get me one of everything."

"Whatever you say Hiroshi" said Kakashi. "Whatever you say."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Outside
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Akane was outside. She walked around in circles. It was musty, wet, and slightly dark. She noticed to
shadows behind a tree. She snuck up behind the tree and listened to the coversation. It was little
whispers.

"Okay," said the Voice. "We've got to go after the Hokage first. Since she's the best Ninja there. Then we
snab the Uchiha kid. And then we go in for the kill."

Akane's eyes widend and she gasped. She didn't gasp loud so they wouldn't here her.

"What?" Akane thought. "Could they be Sound Ninja? I wonder..."

"Hey," said a voice out of no where. A honey blond lady jumped out from a tree. It was Kishima-Sensei!
"So what are you up to?" she asked

"Shhh." said Akane. "I heard someone say they're going to kill The fifth Hokage!"

"No way!" yelled Tashizu. "Oh yea! This is awesome!"

"Tashizu keep it down!" said Kishima-Sensei. "Look Akane, me, Tashizu, Daisho, and Hinto will be right
back. Stay here"

And just like that, all four all four of them disappeared. When they did, a guy from out if the bushes
disappeared. He walked over to Akane and put his hand on her shoulder. It startled Akane so she turned
around quickly. The guy looked like this.



"Hello little girl." the guy said.

"Wh-who are you?" she asked.

"I am Orochimaru." he answered.

"Orochimaru?" Akane thought to herself. "Is this the guy the fifth Hokage was talking about. He doesn't
look like a leaf village Sannin. Wow, he must me one of his minions with the same name."

Just then, she flashed back into her memories.







"Mom." She thought. "I was too weak to save you. And I'm to weak to help save the leaf village. I'm to
weak to do anything. Please forgive me.

Just then a picture of Gaara flashed in her head. Her eyes widened as a slide show of Gaara slid past
her head. Every picture, she held her head and screamed.

"NOOO!!!!! No! I won't let you! No!!! Stop!" She was going crazy. She didn't know what to do.
Orochimaru smiled evily. He took his hand of her shoulder and walked away slowly. Leaving Akane on
the floor, crazed, and illusionall.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At The Academy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gaara, Kakuro, and Temari all stood in a line. Gazing at everyone that passed by. They saw Akane,
walking really slowly, and she was droopy. Gaara ran over to her to catch her before she fell. A Picture
of Hiroshi-Sensei appeared in her head.



"Um...are you okay?" asked Gaara. "You're kind of crazy. What's wrong with you?"

"Where is my mother?" Akane asked devily.

The Gaara's eyes widened. He had flashbacks also. He used his sand to make a hard ball. As he was in
there. He was strolling down Memory lane.

"Mother," he said. "Mother...I'm going to kill that Uchiha boy. And Lord Kazekage for you...I'm such a
good boy aren't I? I'm a very good boy. Hahahaaaa! I'm a very good boy! Mother, Do you think I'm a
good boy!"

Temari looked over at Kankuro, Who looked at Akane, who looked at Temeri, which all three looked over
at Gaara.

"Kankuro, what's happening to Gaara?" Temari asked.

"I don't know. But it must me something that's real deep." Kankuro answered.

Everyone in the cafeteria went over to Gaara's shell. The all knocked on it hoping Gaara would come
out. Sasuke and the other Genin pushed everyone out the way to see Gaara's Shell.

"Um...what's wrong with Gaara." asked Sakura.



"It looks like a repeat of the Chunin exams. Man, what a drag." said Shikamaru.

"Shikamaru," said Ino. "Everything's a drag to you."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Area room
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hiroshi, Kakashi, Kurenai, and Asuma were sitting in the Area room. Hiroshi looked out the window, and
noticed to people behind a tree.

"Hey Kakashi," said Hiroshi. "Come look at this."

Kurenai and Asuma cam and looked out the window. At once, all for jumped down from out the window
and ran toward Orochimaru and Kabuto
---------------------------------------------------------
Im so Lazy i can't even make 1000 words man
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5 - Free-For-Two

Disclaimer: I Didn't make Naruto!
Note: Recapness!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hiroshi, Kakashi, Kurenai, and Asuma were sitting in the Area room. Hiroshi looked out the window, and
noticed to people behind a tree.

"Hey Kakashi," said Hiroshi. "Come look at this."

Kurenai and Asuma cam and looked out the window. At once, all four jumped down from out the window
and ran toward Orochimaru and Kabuto

"Well, well, well, if it isn't Kakashi, Hiroshi, Asuma, and Kurenai. Long time No see." said Orochimaru.
"So what have you been doing with your lives eh? I bet you heard about the attack me and Kabuto are
planning right?"

"As a matter of fact," said Kakashi. "We did. The fifth Hokage could feel a vibe going around that you
have entered the leaf village. Now tell me, what do you want?"

Orochimaru looked at all four Jounin. Then he looked back at Kabuto. He walked around with his hand
behind his back and he was looking up at the sky. He tried to think about what he was gojng to say to
persuade these Jounin. These Elite Ninja. What was he going to do. So he did the only thing he could
do. He told the truth, and the absolute truth.

"Well," he began. "Since the third Hokage is no longer alive, I was going to suggest I take the Uchiha
kids, and destroy the fifth Hokage."

Just then, a Shuriken flew past Orochimaru and aimed for Kabuto, but lucky for Kabuto, he was behind a
tree.

"Not while a Ninja hidden in the stars is around!" said a Ninja with a Headband carved with the Village
Hidden in the Stars logo.

"Hoshi?" asked Kakashi.

"What's up Kakashi, long time no see." said Hoshi-Sensei

Sora, Daisuke, Kimiko, Sakura, Sasuke, Naruto, Hinata, Shino, Kiba, Ino, Shikamaru, Daichi, and
Hedeki appeared.

"Whoa!" said Daisuke. "Nice aim Sensei! Now come on guys! Let's take this snake creep down."
Just as Daisuke ran over to Orochimaru, Hoshi-Sensei grabbed him back.



"Daisuke," she said. "What do you think you're doing? Do you have any idea who he is? He's a
legendary Sannin from the Leaf Village. But he was Rouge Ninja for the sound Village. You have no idea
what you're up against."

"Hmph," said Asuma. "You sure know your facts about the leaf Village."

"Well, I was a Leaf village Ninja once upon a time."

"Well," said Kabuto, I hate to ruin this Ninja reunion but i have somewhere I have to go. Just then,
Kabuto disappeared.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back in the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gaara, Akane, Kankuro, and Temari were the only Ninja in there. The rest were either outside, or in the
Area room.

"Oh man," said Kankuro. "They're both illusional! What are we going to do Temari?"

"We should tell the Sensei or Hokage." she answered.

"No!" said Kankuro. That's too risky, we need an easier plan. But what."

Kankuro and Temari thought and thought about their plan. They both found out a plan. They both left.
Leaving Akane and Gaara in the cafeteria by themselves. Five minutes later when Kankuro and Temari
left. Gaara came out of his shell. He wasn't crazy anymore. He looked over at Akane who was still
rocking back and forth clutching her knees and mumbling to herself. We was in a complete meltdown!
And no one didn't want to get involed in it. Gaara slightly put his hand on her shoulder and whn that
happened, Akane snapped back into reality.

"What? Where'd she go?" she asked illusionaly

"Where did who go?" Gaara asked back.

"My mother! I was just talking to her. I seemed to be talking to her for a certain amount of time. It felt as if
i were talking to her for days now."

Gaara looked confused.

"What? He asked. "Could she be in the state of mind I was just in? She's crazy so I'd better find Kankuro
and Temari and leave her in peace. I'd better find that Uchiha kid before it's too late."

Just the, a crash through the window crashed very loud. It looked like a tracker Ninja from the Leaf
Village. When Gaara saw him, he ran out of the Cafeteria. When the Akane saw the tracker, she
suddenly stood up in her Hyuuga style position.

"BYAKUGAN!" she yelled out. Just then, she could see his chakra points.



After that, the tracker Ninja took of his mask. It was Kabuto Yakushi. A Ninja from the sound village.
When he took of his mask, he charged to Akane.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back Outside
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Did anyone hear a boom just now?" asked Hiroshi

"Oh No! Akane!" yelled Daichi.

"Yea?" said Hiroshi. "What about her?"

"She was being illusional in the Cafeteria with Gaara, but i don't think he's there anymore." Daichi
answered.

Hiroshi's got mad, and Not to long later, he looked like this.

"And you didn't think...to call me?" He asked Daichi.

"Well...I didn't know where you were so I left." he said.

"So how'd you find me now." Hiroshi asked again.

"I don't know, I followed Sasuke." he answered.



"Daichi, remind me to make you scrub my toilet later. My team! We've got to go get Akane!" Hiroshi said

"Yes sir!" yelled Daichi.

"Alright." said Hedeki.



6 - Kishima Vs. Kabuto!!!

Disclaimer: I didn't make Naruto!
Note: Recapness/Lots of Violence WOOT!
---------------------------------------
"And you didn't think...to call me?" He asked Daichi.

"Well...I didn't know where you were so I left." he said.

"So how'd you find me now." Hiroshi asked again.

"I don't know, I followed Sasuke." he answered.

"Daichi, remind me to make you scrub my toilet later. My team! We've got to go get Akane!" Hiroshi said

"Yes sir!" yelled Daichi.

"Alright." said Hedeki.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"What do you want?" asked Akane to Kabuto.

"I simply want you. So let's just make this quick. And you'll belong to lord Orochimaru. Then it'll explain
itself later." said Kabuto. "So let's just get this over with."

Just then, Kabuto threw loads of Shuriken at Akane but luckily...it didn't even touch her. That's because
it was blocked by loads of Kunai's! And who was that Kunai throwing person? None other the
Kishima-Sensei!!!!

"Kish...Kishima-Sensei?" asked Akane surprised.

"Well Akane, you don't look to happy to see me. But anyway, let me handle Kabuto, your sensei and
teammates are looking for you." said Kishima-Sensei.

Akane was just surprised. Usually, she wouldn't see Kishima-Sensei anywhere but this. This here, was
an absolute shocker. Akane thought Kishima-Sensei was the one who always watched. But Akane was
very wrong. Kishima-Sensei was one of the toughest Jounin, maybe even thougher than Kakashi! Who
knows. But as soon as Akane left, things started to get very interesting.

"Okay Kabuto, tell me what do you want? And you'd better tell me now if you know what's good for you. "
said Kishima-Sensei.

Kabuto fixed his glasses and chuckled a little.



"You were standing in my way of what I wanted. Lord Orochimaru wanted to find the secret Hidden in
the Byakugan." he said

"And you think Kidnapping Akane, the SISTER of Neji Hyuuga was going to do you any good?"
Kishima-Sensei. "Kabuto, don't you know Orochimaru is using you? Once his task is complete, he's
going to-" Kishima-sensei was stopped talking by a Kunai driven in her lower stomach. A lot of blood
came pouring down on the floor as Kishima-Sensei did as well.

"Kishima," said Kabuto. "You talk to much." as Soon as Kabuto turned around, a Kunai got driven into
his lower knee. Once again, more blood came out, and Kabuto fell on the ground.

Both of them tryed to getting up but it was no use. They were losing to much blood, Luckily since
Kishima-Sensei lost blood first, she was able to get up first. Once she did, WHAM! She kicked Kabuto
right into the nose. It was so powerful, she had to backflip to land on her feet! Kabuto got up holding his
nose which was obviously broken. He squeezed his nose and the sound of cracking discusted
Kishima-Sensei.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
With Team Hiroshi
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Akane ran outside to find out every Ninja from the leaf village and a few from the village hidden in the
stars were outside all surrounding Orochimaru. Just then, she ran into Daichi.

"Akane!" he yelled. "Man, you're in trouble man! Hiroshi-Sensei was looking all over for you! Where were
you."

Before Akane could answer, Nara grabbed her wrist and ran with Akane to the back of the school. As
they reached the back of the school, Nara sat Akane down.
When Akane could acutally catch her breath and see clearly, there was Dani-Sensei, Becci-Sensei, and
ofcourse Nara.

"What the?" asked Akane. "Why'd you kidnap me?"

"Ssh." said Nara. "We're hidding. This is our hideout! We're making a plan to stop Orochimaru. Teehee.
This is where we go. That's why we disappear all the time!"

"Yep!" said Becci-Sensei. "This is why you haven't seen us in a while. Okay so what do you think about
this plan? Since there's a lot of us Ninja here, Orochimaru and Kabuto might use Shadow clone Jutsu's."

"But what about Naruto? He can multiply himself like, a million times!" said Dani-Sensei.

"Orochimaru's probably going to match them, Naruto isn' the only one who can do Shadow Clones." said
Nara. "But...I have another plan that's guarenteed to work!"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back into the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kabuto and Kishima were bloody all over, it's like they bathed in thick tomatoe soup. They were both out



of breath, and holding Kunai's and Shuriken clutched in between their hands.

"Kabuto...go away...you're not from the leaf village. What...what do you want?" asked Kishima.

"You stood in my way of what I wanted. So if you get me Akane Hyuuga, I'll leave the leaf village." said
Kabuto.

Kishima-Sensei chuckled.

"I don't think so!" she yelled out

Whe she said "So" She threw her Shurkien and her Kunai's. The Kabuto had a flashback.

Just then, a Shuriken flew past Orochimaru and aimed for Kabuto, but lucky for Kabuto, he was behind a
tree.

"Not while a Ninja hidden in the stars is around!" said a Ninja with a Headband carved with the Village
Hidden in the Stars logo.

"Hoshi?" asked Kakashi.

"What's up Kakashi, long time no see." said Hoshi-Sensei

"Is it possible? Could the Village hidden in the stars have more Ninja? This can't be happening, I must
let Lord Orochimary hear this at once. But first I have to get out of this thing."

As Kabuto struggled, Kishima-Sensei looked back and teased Kabuto. When Kabuto came back to real
life, he was hung to the wall by Shuriken and Kunai.

"Don't worry Kabuto." said Kishima. "I'll come back for you. But first, I must take care of the sound
village's lord. Orochimaru. Hahahaha...I hope you're ready for Defeat Kabuto.
-----------------------------
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7 - Tag Team Match!!!!

Disclaimer: I didn't Make Naruto
Note: Recapness/Blood
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Is it possible? Could the Village hidden in the stars have more Ninja? This can't be happening, I must
let Lord Orochimary hear this at once. But first I have to get out of this thing."

As Kabuto struggled, Kishima-Sensei looked back and teased Kabuto. When Kabuto came back to real
life, he was hung to the wall by Shuriken and Kunai.

"Don't worry Kabuto." said Kishima. "I'll come back for you. But first, I must take care of the sound
village's lord. Orochimaru. Hahahaha...I hope you're ready for Defeat Kabuto.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Behind the Academy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
While Becci-Sensei went to go see if Akane was okay, Nara nad Dani-Sensei ran through the plan
again. Nara and Dani-Sensei were rally happy when they went throguh it again. They knew for sure this
plan was going to defeat Orochimaru and helpf the leaf village. Theyw ere positive it was going to work.
But justb then, Kabuto appeared and swooped down behind them and knabbed them. Then he
handcuffed them and threw them on the Academy roof. As soon as Orochimaru saw it, he swooped up
to the Academy roof and made an announcment.

"Ninja of the Leaf Village." he yelled. "We have two of your best Ninja. And anyone who is smart
enough will know what happened if they try and save them!" As soon as he said that, he and
Kabuto held a Kunai knife by Dani-Sensei and Nara's neck.

Nara slid behind Kabuto, and took the key from his back-pocket. When she got it, she gave it to
Dani-Sensei and uncuffed her. And Nara did the same to Dani-Sensei. So when Orochimaru stopped
talking, Kabuto and Orochimaru turned around immediatly wishing they didn't 'cause when they did, they
ran right into Nara and Dani-Sensei's fist. Both of their noses started bleeding. Kabuto's was worst
because of that fight he had with Kishima-Sensei.

"Okay, this is your last warning." said Dani-Sensei. "Go away, and stay away from the leave village."

With Kabuto and Nara, they were using Taijutsu. And Nara was kicking butt. Kabuto tried punching and
kicking Nara. But bit by bit, she was blocking and dodging all of his attacks and when he was out of
breath, she grabbed alot of wind, spun around the made it attack Kabuto. Which as a result, he fell off of
the Academy roof. But when he managed to get back up.

"What!" asked Nara. "How did you get back up?!"

"Hmph," sneered Kabuto. "I focused all of my Chakra to my hand and feet. So I could easily spring back
up."



As Kabuto was talking, Nara got a running start, and kicked him right into the nose...again. So much
blood was gushing out, he couldn't even stand properly. As soon as Orochimaru saw it, he went right
into action. Just a little second after, the curse mark on Nara's neck, was hurting really bad.

"Wha-? AAAAAAAH!!!!! This c-c-can't be happening!"

When Dani-Sensei saw Orochimaru doing that to Nara, she immediatly got mad and took out her
Shuriken. She threw them at Orochimaru and got him. But he used a substituition Jutsu and he turned
into Mud. And attacked Dani-Sensei from behind with Kunai's and Shuriken. Then SHE turned into a log.
Another substitution Jutsu.

Back with Kabuto and Nara, They were using all sorts of Ninjutsu, and Taijutsu.

"Nara," he said. "I don't want to hurt you. I want Akane. So just nack away."

"NEVER!" yelled Nara determinatly. "Akane's my friend! And I won't let you get to her!" She punched
Kabuto in tthe chest and backfliped to kick him in the nose
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
With Becci-Sensei and Akane
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Becci-Sensei looked all over for Akane and ran into Hiroshi-Sensei.

"Hey Hiroshi," said Becci-Sensei. "You're looking for Akane too right?"

"Yea," said Hiroshi. "Have you seen her anywhere?"

"Nope," said Becci-Sensei. "She was with me Dani, and Nara. but when I looked back, she was gone. If I
were Akane, where'd you think I'd go?"

Hiroshi was stummped. When he saw into the Cafeteria, he and Becci-Sensei saw her and Gaara face
to face. There was sand everywhere. And Akane had her Byakugan.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back on the roof top
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The roof top was all red and slippery. Blood covered the whole thing. Dani-Sensei was furious with
Orochimaru after that stunt he just pulled.

"What have you done?!" she asked yelling. "This is not a fair fight! What is that thing you put on Nara's
neck? Is it one of your curse marks?"

Orochimaru walked up toward Dani-Sensei and started touching her face.

"Silly-Silly Danielle. Where have you been all these years? Whoever told you i play fair was wrong.
When does Orochimaru play fair? But you did put up a great fight"

Dani-Sensei swatted Orochimaru's hand of her face with a Kunai. But she accidenly cut herself.



"Ouch Danielle." Orochimaru taunted. "That hurt, I'm going to cry. But I'll be back Danielle. And when I
return, the leaf Village will be mine."

Just then, Orochimaru sunk into the ground. When Kabuto saw it, he immediatly knew what to do.

"Well Nara," said Kabuto. "You also put a great fight. But we'll meet again." Then Kabuto disappeared.

"Ugh!" said Dani-Sensei. "Nara, you'll be ready when they return won't you?"

When Dani-Sensei looked back, She saw Nara passed out on the ground. She went over to her and
picked her up. The whole left side was bloody.

"Don't worry Nara." thought Dani-Sensei. "I'll protect you."
-------------------------------
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8 - 1000 Kunai's of Death!

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dani-Sensei swatted Orochimaru's hand of her face with a Kunai. But she accidenly cut herself.

"Ouch Danielle." Orochimaru taunted. "That hurt, I'm going to cry. But I'll be back Danielle. And when I
return, the leaf Village will be mine."

Just then, Orochimaru sunk into the ground. When Kabuto saw it, he immediatly knew what to do.

"Well Nara," said Kabuto. "You also put a great fight. But we'll meet again." Then Kabuto disappeared.

"Ugh!" said Dani-Sensei. "Nara, you'll be ready when they return won't you?"

When Dani-Sensei looked back, She saw Nara passed out on the ground. She went over to her and
picked her up. The whole left side was bloody.

"Don't worry Nara." thought Dani-Sensei. "I'll protect you."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
By The Hokage Faces Later that Night
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Fifth Hokage Was Standing on balcony by the Hokage Faces. All ranks of Ninja were there. From
Academy Students, to Genin. From Chunin, To that One Sannin, Jiraiya. Also known as, "Pervy Sage!"

"What's up with Lord-Hokage?" asked Jamal to Iruka.

"I don't know" answered Iruka. "I Hope Dani-Sensei is okay. And Best Wishes to Nara too."

"Okay." said Lord-Hokage. "I'm giving you sometime to go do whatever. But as soon as those bells ring,
I want you here! Immediatly! After that stunt Orochimaru pulled last night, I'm so ready!"

Everyone in the crowd cheered. Jamal and Iruka smiled at the fact Lord-Hokage was determined to beat
Orochimaru and the rest of the Sound Village
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Later LATER That Night(Like 9:00pm)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Iruka went to the Flower Shop. There, he'd see Kiba.

"Oh, Hi guys." said Iruka

"Hey Iruka-Sensei." said Kiba "What are you doing here?"



"Oh, I was just getting flowers for Dani-Sensei. You?" asked Iruka

"I was getting flowers for Nara." said Kiba

Just then Kiba blushed for a moment. All of a sudden, Shino walked in. He grabbed a pair of roses,
daffodils, and daisies.

"Shino?" asked Ino. "Well, Well, who are those for?"

"Oh..." said Shino. "It was...um...for Nara."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At The Hospital(Dani-Sensei's Room)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
There was a slight knock on the door. The nurse opened it. It was Iruka! She let Iruka in then she left. He
sat on a chair and held Dani-Sensei's hand.

"Are you Okay Dani?" asked Iruka.

"Yea," said Dani-Sensei Blushing. "I'm fine, my head and arm hurts. But other then that, I'm okay."

Iruka moved The peices of hair in front of her face to behind her ear. he slowly got close to her face,
then immediatly, their lips touched. Dani-Sensei ws stunned for a moment, but she responded
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Nara's Hospital room
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shino and Kiba were sitting beside Nara. Where Nara waas still unconcious. Kiba and Shino stared at
her unconcious body until he awakened.

"Sh...Shino? K...Kiba? W-What are y-you guys d-doing here?" asked Nara

"We came here to visit you" said Kiba.

"We hoped these flowers would help you get better sooner." said Shino

Nara looked shocked and surprised. Boys?! Visiting her? With Flowers?(Especially Shino)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back at the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gaara and Akane were panting very hard, Both were covered in blood, almost Chakra-less. Gaara had
that mean, evil cold stare, which made Akane shiver a bit because his looked scared her. But Akane,
she was in her Hyuga Style Fighting formation. Both Ninja gave each-other evil glares and showed there
teeh. In a sign that they were mad of course.

"..." stared Gaara. "You are no match for my sand...and you never will be. YOU WORTHLESS SCUM!"

That immediatly shocked Akane and made her even madder then she was. The fact that her being
called "Worthless Scum, made her think of her memories.



"...heh, heh, heh." Gaara said. "Sand Coffin!" his sand was immeditatly wrapped around Akane's body.
"Sand-."

Before he could say burial, a Kunai fell from of the ceiling which caught Gaara's attention.

"A-Thousand Kunai's of Death!" said a voice from waaaaay behind Gaara. It was Daichi Asari! A Team
member of Akane. "Sorry to ruin your party Gaara, but I'm not going to let my team member die!"

"Grrrr." growled Gaara. "I hate all of you! And I need your blood. So you...will..diiiie!!" yelled Gaara.

"Daichi!" yelled Akane. "You have the upper hand! He's almost out of Chakra! So do your worst to him!"

"...heh, heh," chuckled Gaara. "You fool! I'm never out of Chakra. As long as I got my Gourd, This is all
the Chakra I need!"

"Whoa." Thought Daichi. "This guy's stronger then how he looks. I might not be a matach for him. But
I've got to kick his but! I've got to show Hinata I'm loyale."

"Well," said Daichi. "You have your Chakra, and I have my Kunai's. Asari Style, A-THOUSAND KUNAI'S
OF DEATH!" Daichi yelled. and In an instant, 2 Kunai's flew out of his palms."

"Wow," said Gaara. "You actually think two Kunai's will stop me?" Gaara swatted the Kunai's but they
each divided into One-Thousand Kunai's. Which gave him a total of two-thousand Kunai's rapidly
approching Gaara.

All Two-Thousand Kunai's found their way into Gaara;s body because his sand wasn't quick enought to
stop it.

"And That my friend...is the Asari Kekkei Genkai. No one was able to defeat it then, no one will be able
to defeat it now."

Gaara was layed out on the floor, losing blood, unconcious, and had two-thousand Kunai's trapped in his
body. Daichi gave a small sly smile with his sharp tooth.

"Akane?" he asked. "Are you okay."

"Yea," answered Akane. "I'm fine. But the fact is, that Kekkei Genkai of yours is strong.



9 - Gaara's True Form...Released
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
When Gaara had got up, his whole right side of his body was all covered in his Sand Demon.

"Heh, heh, heh...You've made me angry Daichi Asari, get me angrier, and you'll witness what happened
to Sasuke Uchiha! Ha, Ha, Ha!!!" yelled Gaara

When Daichi and Akane saw this form, they were really discusted. They didn't know this was what was
inside of Gaara.

"Eeew!" said Daichi. "Is that why you're always angry? Because you have that demon thing inside of
you?"

"Silly Daichi Asari, you know nothing don't you? I was cursed with this demon inside of Me? This is why I
protect myself! I care only for myself! I was taught that lesson when someone I thought was my friends
tried to kill me!" Gaara yelled once again.

"Whoa." thought Daichi wiping the blood of of his cheek . "No wonder he wants to kill. He had a really
bad childhood. I don't blame him, but that doesn't mean he has to kill everyone in his way. If Akane
would've stuck around and I wasn't here, oh man...I can't what he'd do to her. Good thing I came. I
couldn't risk one of my teammates dieing just because he wants to kill someone in his way.

"And Daichi..." said Gaara. "You can join me. I know about your childhood, and what happened in your
life too. Heh, heh, heh, Join me, and I'll make you the best Ninja you can ever be!"

When Daichi heard Gaara knew about his childhood, he just froze into a million pieces. He couldn't
believe what he was hearing. But then again, he'd might go with his childhood and join Gaara. But he
knew that would be betraying the leaf village. And he did not want to be remembered for that.

"No way," Daichi said as two more Kunai's popped out of his hand. Daichi smiled. He knew what was his
next move. And when Akane saw that smile, she knew what he was also going to do.

"Alright D-Daichi." Akane thought. "He...he's using his....his Kunai jutsu. And then...he's...that's a very
good plan Daichi. Way to Go."

"Huh?" asked Gaara. "That ridicioulous Jutsu again? What do you think I am? a Fool? Ha! Just try me."

When Daichi heard Gaara, he quicky jumped into the air and threw the Kunai's. When Gaara saw them
comming, he quickly dodged them and avoided hitting them. As soon as he did, Daichi wiped the blood
off his face and did some hand signs. When he finished, he immediatly yelled



"SUMMONING JUTSU!"

As soon as he yelled that, a really big Orange Horse Appeared and Daichi was on top of it. Isamu!
Isamu was Hiroshi's Summoning Animal. Akane, Hedeki, and Daichi have devoloped this Jutsu also. But
Daichi has devolped it the most.

"Ha, Ha." chuckled Daichi. "This is my Sensei's animal. Isamu. And If you want to know what Isamu
means...it means Bravery and Courageous. Kind of like what you want to be. But can't really pull off."

"Daichi..."said a deep voice. It was Isamu. "Why did you summon me?"

"I need you to help me fight this thing." said Daichi.

"Who're you calling a 'Thing'?" asked Gaara.

Daichi and Isamu stared at Gaara for a good moment.

"So pleeeease Isamu? Pleeeease help me? Akane was supposed to but she's kind of wiped out.
Pleeeeeease?" begged Daichi.

"Okay, Okay!" said Isamu. "As long as you and your Girly voice stop whining in my ear."

"Alright!" yelled Daichi. "This is why Hiroshi and his summoning animal is the coolest of all coolness
man!"

Isamu ran to Gaara who charged right back at him.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back outside
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone was chattery and chatting to each other. Just then, Iruka looked around and noticed Hedeki
was the only teammember in his team that was standing there. Him and Dani ran over to Hedeki who
was sitting on the swing, looking lonesome and sad.

"Hey Hedeki." said Iruka. "What's wrong? Why are you sitting here by yourself. Didn't you Hear Lord
Hokage?"

"Yea..." said Hedeki softly. "But it's just going to waste my time." after Hedeki said that, he jumped off
the swing and went toward the Leaf Village Gate.

"What's up with him" asked Dani. "He's been acting strange lately after Orochimaru came. Do you think
maybe...?"

"I don't know b-" Iruka was interuptted by the ringing of a large bell. All the ninja scarttered and
scrambled to the Hokage faces
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Hall of the Academy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Becci and Hiroshi were still in the center of the Academy. As soon as they heard the bell, they sprung
right into action. They knew exactly what to do.

"Did you hear that?!" asked Becci

"Well duh!" said Hiroshi. "Lord Hokage is summoning us. We've got to go now!"

"But...but what about Akane?" asked Becci.

"Um...you go to lord Hokage, I'll handle this." he answered her back.

Jamal ran pass and saw Becci and Hiroshi.

"What are you guys doing? Didn't you here the bell" he asked. "That means we've got to get over to the
Hokage faces, Pronto..."

"I Know B-" Hiroshi was interuppted by Daichi crashing into 4 walls and landing on his head.

"Daichi?!" he yelled in a question. "What are you doing?!"

"Ak-Akane. G-Gaara's trying too..." Daichi stuttered before he had gone unconcious."

Hiroshi ran over to Daichi. And looked over at the hole he came crashing through. He saw Isamu injured,
Akane on the floor unconcious, and Gaara covered in blood.

"Whoa." said Jamal. "Becci, go tell Lord Hokage that me and Hiroshi'll be a while. We've got some
business to take care of."

"What?" asked Becci. "And you think I'm just going to stand here and let you guys do all the work. Heh, I
don't think so. I think I should have a little fun too. What do you say?"

"Fine." asked Hiroshi. "But who's going to tell Lord Hokage before she send ANBU Black Ops looking for
her."

"I'll tell her." said Kishima. "I'll let her know and I'll come back to tell you what she said."

"Thanks Kishima." said Hiroshi. "We owe you."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Author's Note: Guys I know this isn't Exactly Comdey and People's O.C's haven't been shown yet, I
promise everyone's O.C will be in the next Chappie. Besides. Everyone's O.C has to be in the Next
Chappie. So untill Then...ENJOY THIS CHAPPIE!(Omfg I need to stop saying Chappie)



10 - Orochimaru Returns

Disclaimer! I Didn't Make Naruto!
Note: No Recapy, But...all O.C's! Yey!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
As Kishima ran toward the Academy door, Hiroshi noticed Jamal was in his Ninja uniform.

"Okay," said Hiroshi. "We've got to take care of Gaara, it's only one kid. What do we've got to lose?"

As soon as Hiroshi said that, Gaara's true form, Shikaku the sand spirit, had taken over Gaara because
Gaara fell into complete unconcious-ness.

"Oh...My...Gosh..." said Becci. "What is that thing? Is that Gaara? Really Gaara?"

"No," said Hiroshi.

"Then what is it?" asked Jamal.

"Shikaku...The Sand Spirit. It was sealed inside of Gaara when he was a child. When the prey of the
Shikaku has fallen asleep, or uses a 'Play Possum' Jutsu, the Shikaku takes over it's body."

"How...how do you no this?" asked Becci.

"I'm a rouge Ninja from the Village Hidden in the Sand." Hiroshi answered with his head hung down in
shame."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Outside!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Orochimaru was back and as before, all sorts of leveled Ninja were there. Back on the Tower, was
Orochimaru, Dani, and Iruka.

"Well, Well," said Orochimaru. "Two of my three students. Were is Becci by the way?"

"Heh," said Dani. "Like I'd ever tell you that sensei."

"Well," said Orochimaru as he chuckled a tiny little bit. "Danielle, Danielle, Danielle, I see you haven't
changed a bit. Still a goof-off eh?"

"I'm not going to let you trick me as you did before." said Dani. "Have you forgotten I'm older now? I'm
grown and I make my own decisions. I don't need you to guide me anymore. I'm on my own and I need
no help from you. It's your fault that I'm aggressive now. And I thank you, because I can finally kick your
butt."

"Oh Danielle," said Orochimaru. "I'm terribly frightten now. But it seems you forgot that I was the reason



you're aggressive."

"What?Iruka thought. "Didn't she just say that?."

"Without me, you'd still be useless as before. You needed people to make decisions for you. So since I
have tought you what you know, you're only 9% away from reaching my level of abilities. But you must
do something first" explained Orochimaru.

"I do huh?" Dani asked. "Well what do I have to do."

"Destroy Me." he said with an evil smile. "Striking Shadow Snake!" he yelled. A group of snakes
appeared from out of his sleeve, and went right for Dani. She quickly dodged it by flipping and jumping
high to avoid it.

When Orochimaru couldn't reach any further, Dani snapped right into action.

"Shadow Clone Jutsu!" she yelled. Once she yelled it, there were alot of Dani's on the rooftop. They all
took out Shuriken and Kunai's but Orochimaru quickly caught up.

"Danielle," said Orochimaru. "I hope you know I'm a legendary Sannin from the leaf village. So my friend,
you aren't the only person who can do shadow clone justus. Shadow Clone Jutsu!!!" he yelled

Easily, he matched them evenly with Dani's clones. They both took out Kunai's and Shuriken and threw
them at each other. The real Orochimaru and the real Dani easily avoided the sharp objects. But the
clones were history. One-by-One, the clones were poofing and disappearing.

"Not bad, Danielle. But it's going to take alot more of power to destroy m-"

Orochimaru was cut off by the rattling of the rooftop. As soon as possible, Gaara's sand form destroyed
the Academy."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Cafeteria
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jamal, Hiroshi, and Becci were all stunned at this form of Gaara.

"Way to go Hiroshi." said Becci. "You Jinxed us! This would be perfectly fine if you hadn't have said
something. But, we've got to do what we've got to do."

Becci shot into her fighting stance. She ran up to Gaara, ran up the Shikaku, and stood on the rooftop.
There was Iruka, Dani, and Orochimaru.

"Heh, heh, heh." said Orochimaru. "Just like old times, Sensei verses students."

"Just like old times eh Dani? Eh Iruka?" asked Becci.

"That's right." said Iruka



"The DaniIruBecci Trio is back."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
By Ichiraku
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Team Yuhi which consists of Kiba Inuzuka, Shino Aburame, and Hinata Hyuga were all standing by a
tree. With Nara there too.

"Nara," asked Kiba. "Are you okay?"

"Y-yea," she said. "T-the doctor said I r-recovered quickly. T-that made me happy."

"Yea," said Shino. "It's a mirical you recovered quickly after the beating you took from Orochimaru. That
proves you're one tough cookie."

"T-thanks Shino. If i-it weren't f-for you and K-Kiba supporting me, I w-would've never r-recovered
faster." Nara said.

"Aww shucks Nara." said Kiba. "Don't say that. You recovered on you own."

After Kiba finished his sentence, a dark shadow appeared behind Ichiraku.

"W-What was that?" asked Hinata.

"I'll go see." said Kiba

"No Kiba. It's alright, I'll go see. I have to most chances of staying alive with my beetles."

"Oh, okay." said Kiba. "Grrrr!!!" said Inner Kiba. "Stupid Shino trying to show off in front of Nara!"

But before Shino got to go over there, the person hiding came out. Or should we say People. A lot of
people. Teams to be exact. Hedeki, Daichi(Who came out of his coma), Tashizu, Daisho, Hinto, Sora,
Kamiko, and Daisuke.

"W-What are you guys doing here?" asked Nara

"Lord Hokage told us to tell you something about Akane." said Kamiko

"What?" asked Nara.

"She had a curse mark on her neck, so now she's..." said Kamiko
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now You Shall suffer for 2weeks! Akane is...>:D



11 - Whodunnit?

Disclaimer: I didn't Make Naruto!!!
Note: 4 more chapters left so if u need to catch up go ahead!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"W-What happened to Akane?" asked Nara

"Well...we really don't know," replied Kamiko. "But they said the last time she was seen she was going to
Orochimaru and Kabuto.

Nara, Kiba, Hinata, and Shino got a frigteneed look on their face. They knew Akane way to long to think
that she'd actually joined Orochimaru.

"Well...why was she going over there?" asked Kiba. "Do they have any evidence that she was going to
go join Orochimaru?"

"We don't know," Hedeki said with a low angry voice. "The ANBU's said there were a 50-50 chance that
she was or wasn't going to join Orochimaru."

Kiba sat there, on the ground looking confused as ever. He knew Akane did some bad things before. But
to him, this was below the level of low. This was just a low decsion she had made. Kiba blinked as many
times as he thought about Akane joining Orochimaru. Then, al of a sudden, his face got sweaty and he
had gotten a mad expression on his face.

"K-Kiba?" asked Nara. "A-Are you Okay? W-What's wrong?"

"This can't be happening!" yelled Kiba. "Akane would never do this! No she wouldn't. I knew her too long
and she'd neverdo anything like that! Something must be done. Someone had to make a deal or
something with Orochimaru!"

After Kiba finished his determination sentences, they heard a loud swoosh and crushed leaves in the
sky."

"W-What was that?" asked Hinata.

They heard it again and paused. They all got in their fighting stances and snuck behind Ichi-Raku
Ramen Shop

"Yes I have sealed the deal." said a voice. "Akane is now yours. You may do what you wish with her."

The other voice chuckled and they let out a really heavy sigh.

"Now, all I need is Sasuke Uchiha, and the Sound Village will be unstoppable! An Uchiha and a Hyuga. I
hit the jackpot."



Nara loudly gasp and the two talking men swiftly look over at the kids. When they went over their to
observe, the kids swiftly ran.

All of them were panting and gasping to get away.

"Who was that?!" asked Sora.

"Well..." said Daisuke. "Obviously it has to be Akane's father because only her dad would want Akane
back and not a ninja. I mean come on, Akane's not that tough. But she can be pretty harsh sometimes."

Nara got mad and she stromed at Daisuke.

"You don't know what you're talking about! And it can't be her dad because one, she's Neji's little sister
and their dad died. And two, her dad wouldn't want Sasuke!"

There was complee silence and then there was another woosh. This time, Neji came out of a tree.

"Hey guys. Um...by a chance did you see anyone come here. Because I was doing something and there
was something wierd going on."

When Kiba heard this he quickly thought something.

"Wait a minute...we were spying on someone and Nara gasped. Could it be? Did Neji seal a deal with
Orochimaru to get Akane out of Konoha? This can't be happeneing. I've got to do something quick!"

"Um...Nara?" said Kiba. "I'm going to go see seomthing real quickly okay. I've just got to go check
something out."

"Um...O-Okay." said Nara

"Finally! thought Nara. "He finally relized it! It took him a while. Neji and Orochimaru were sealing a deal
to take Akane. Thank goodness Kiba."

Tashizu looked around. She could see that eveyone thinks that Neji and Orochimaru were sealing a deal
to take Akane. But she had a different idea. She doesn't think it was Neji.

"Okay then," said Neji. "You've been a big help. Thank you. Farwell."

When Neji left. Tashizu snapped into action.

"Guys," she said. "I don't think it was Neji."

"What?!" yelled Daichi. "How can you not think it was Neji! He gave all the signs that we did! He said he
heard something!"

"So.." said Tashizu determinatly. "It can't be Neji. He loves his sister. And he'd never do anyhting like



that. I'm telling you. Somethings fishy around here. And it's not Neji. I know him too well. He'd never do
anything like that! Ever!"

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In a tree above the Kids
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=
"Boss," said a voice. "I think one of these kids is on to us."

"And..." said a guy on a walie talkie radio. "Take that kid out. We can't let him think it was us."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back to the Kids
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Once again, they heard another swoosh.

"Oh come on!" yelled Daichi. "What's up with the swooshes?!"

Tashizu look up and saw someone with long brown hair.

"What?!" she thoguth to herself. "It can't be Neji. But that's Neji's hair. This cannot be happening!

"Um..Tashizu?" asked Sora "Are you Okay?"

"Um...yeah." answered Tashizu

Just then, a girl with long brown hair, a black trench coat with red clouds on them, and a really large
sword.

"Hello kids." she said with a soft mean toned voice. "Did you see this girl anywhere?"

She lifted up a picture of Akane. All of them got a surprised loo on their face. Why would she want
Akane. 0And she looked like she was part of the organization called "Aksatsuki".

"U-Um...No. We haven't in fact we're looking for her." said Hinata.

"Oh," said the girl. "Well..can I tag along with you guys?"

"Um...okay. Sure!" said Kiba. All the kids left and went to got find Akane. "Oh," what's your name?"

"Tierra. Tierra Hoshigaki. I'll catch up. I've got to do something real quick."

"Okay," said Kiba. "Um...do you want any of us to help you?"

"No" she said. "It's okay, I'll be fine. I have to do it by myself.:

"Well...alright!" said Kiba.

As the kids all left, Tierra took out a walkie talkie radio.



"Boss?" she said. "I've got them. Their going to help me look for Hyuga. Then we can finally complete
our mission."

"Nice," said the Boss. "I knew Kisame wouldn't let me down."
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

Well...It's time for some more cliffies! Who do YOU think it is? Neji, or someone else?



12 - Selina Vs. Tierra

Disclaimer! I didn't make Naruto!
Note: Im gonna hurry so i can get to the Shippuden Sequals. No more Cliffies
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba got a strage look on his face. He couldn't actually believe he was trusting a person he just met. And
had bad taste in clothing too. As they reached for the center of Konoha, Tierra quickly took off looking fo
Akane by herslef without anbody's help. As soon as Kiba noticed this, he sprung into action.

"Wait...wait! Where'd that girl go?" he asked very loudly

"Um...Um..." stutterred Hinata. "Wasn't she just here? Wait...and where's Tashizu?"

"This is k-kind of f-freaky. Everyone's d-disapppearing." said Nara. "W-What is g-going on? T-This is
making m-me suspicious."

"Very suspicious," said Daisuke. "It seems our friend has used us to get to the center of Konoha so she
can wander off causing trouble and looking for Akane. We'd better rush before she finds Akane before
we do." he finished off his sentence with a smirk going to Sora.

"Oh you think you know it all! But you don't. Stop trying to act like theknow-it-all ninja and trying to
impress Kamiko!" yelled Sora

"Impress me?" asked Kamiko

"What are you talking about?" asked Daisuke with a chuckle and an evil smirk. "I'm not trying to impress
anyone. And why are you getting so defensive? No one is trying to impress Kamiko."

"Yes you are!" exclaimed Sora. "You're doing it on purpose becaus you know I like her!"

Everyone was in shock, Kamiko was blushing, Sora felt embarassed, and Daisuke was satisfied.

"Y-You like me?" asked Kamiko in shock

Sora was speechless, frozen, and blushing like crazy. He needed to cover up his sentence.

"W-Well, it's like this, the thing...and...the other thin...with the thing thing to the, thing?" stumbled Sora.

"What my friend here is trying to say is Kamiko," Daisuke began to explain. "He likes you so much. And
he wants to go out with you. He was acting all cool when you're around but you should see him when
he's not around you. He's like a monkey! Isn't that right Sora?"

Sora blushed and nodded yes. He held Kamiko's hand and Kamiko began to blush once more.



"Is that true Sora," you really like me?"

"Eh...yes." saod Sora

Just then, they heard another swoosh.

"Again with the swooshes?!" yelled Daichi.

It was Tierra. She had Akane wrapped up in a rope with duck tape covereing her mouth.

"I hate to break up this love scene but i just wanted to let you know that I have your little friend here and
I'm about to make alot of cash for the boss so he can get a great deal for the person I'm giving her to.
Then I'll finally seal the deal permenantly."

Just then, Kiba had a flashback.

They heard it again and paused. They all got in their fighting stances and snuck behind Ichi-Raku
Ramen Shop

"Yes I have sealed the deal." said a voice. "Akane is now yours. You may do what you wish with her."

The other voice chuckled and they let out a really heavy sigh.

"Now, all I need is Sasuke Uchiha, and the Sound Village will be unstoppable! An Uchiha and a Hyuga. I
hit the jackpot."

"Wait a minute," thought Kiba. It wasn't Neji, it was this girl. What would she want with Akane?"

Tierra help a Kunai against Akane's throat.

"Now, where's the Uchiha kid? All I need is him" said Tierra

A Kunai from the sky came down and knocked Tierra's Kunai out of her hand. It was Selina and Sasuke.

"Okay, I've seen you before," said Sasuke. "So I won't tell you again. Leave the leaf village..."

"...Or face the consequences." said Selina. "I don't know Akane that well, but I know she's a kind person.
So you're not taking her to Orochimaru."

"Orochimaru?" asked Tierra. "I'm not taking her to Orochimaru. I'm taking her to the Leader of the
Akatsuki. he's trying to get Akane before Orochimaru does."

"Great," thought Kiba. "Back to square one. Thinking Neji did it again."

"Guys!" said Selina. "Get out of here. This girl is all mine."



"Are you sure?" asked Sasuke.

"Yea I am." answered Selina.

"Alright then, guys lets go!" yelled Sasuke

Everyone quickly hustled and followed Sasuke from the center of Konoha.

"Well," said Tierra. "Looks like we've got a little tough girl eh. Stay out of this. this has nothing to do with
you. I'm going to fight you. It concerns me and Akane only. So we don't have to fight."

"Yea," said Selina. "We don't...but I want to. If you don't let Akane go...I'll be forced to make you."

Tierra topk out her sword. It was covered in take. She slowly unraveled the tape and showed her sword.

"Whoa," thought Selina. "That's a big sword. Wait. I've seen that sword before. That thing eats Chakra.
Just like Shino's bugs! I better stay away from that if i want to survive this fight."

While Selina was reading her thoughts, her face was sliced by Tierra's sword.

"Agh!" yelled Selina. "Ugh! That was totally unfair. You seen me daydreaming so you think you shoud
take advantage of that."

"Poor little girl. Maybe you shouldn't let your guard down"

"Yea...yea you're right. I shouldn't" said Selina whipping the blood off her face. "But since you've
reminded me about that, you're in for it.:

Selina charged at Tierra with punches and kicks and low blows but one by one, Tierra was dodging all of
them. But this one chance Tierra was out of breath, BOOM! Selina connected a perfect hit to Tierra;s
jaw.

With heavy *pants Tierra got up and took out her sword

"This Girl...her chakra is fierce. Those punches she uses are very hard. I've got to step my game up."

Tierra got up and charged to Selina with her sword. She swung her sword one-by-one to hit Selina but
the more Selina backed up, the more tired Tierra got. So she wrapped up her sword and took Akane.

"That 4 minute fight was entriging but I must give my leader his prize."

Tierra flew up into a tree and disappeared with Akane. As soon as Selina found the others she told them
what happened.

"So...?" asked Sasuke. "What happened?!"



"S-She ran away. And she's got Akane with her." explained Selina

"No!" yelled Kiba. "We've got to go get them!"

The kids followed Kiba to look for Akane and disappeared in trees.

1. *Pants - heavy sighs."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yea so like tinystarkitten I had to make Sora tell Kamiko he likes her because the Shippuden
Sequal is comming up so dun get mad at me D:. Selina so rox she's a kewl O.C. COMMENT!



13 - Meet The Sound Ninja Four!

Disclaimer: I didn't make Naruto!
Note: 2 More Chapps!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tierra, trying to get to the Akatsuki leader as soon as possible to deliver Akane, was jumping from tree
to tree keeping her balance perfectly so that Akane would not drop out of her hands. She looked back
several times to see if the other kids were on her tail. Unfortunaly no. They weren't. Tiny little evil
smirkes pumped Tierra up until she was stopped by four Ninja's. She can look at one of them and tell
they were from the Sound Village. Tierra grunted and struggled to get away from them but bit by bit, they
blocked her pathway.

Tierra looked up at them with a face of annoyance. She can't understand why they were only after her.
Then she noticed, she has Akane. And since they're from the Sound Village, their Orochimaru's slaves.
So ofcourse they want to take Akane away from her. So she did what she had to do. She put Akane on
her back and stood in her figthing posture.

"Calm down," said one Ninja with blue lipstick. "We don't want to hurt you. Just hand over the Hyuuga,
and we'll be on our way."

Tierra squinted her eyes and made a evil frown. "You don't want to hurt me, but I want to hurt you. I was
saving this for my Akatsuki leader but I'm willing to take her back to the Village so she can be there
again. But since I'm not really that bad. I'm willing to take a chance."

"He only said hand over the Hyuuga he didn't say tell us your whole purpose of kid-napping her." said a
Ninja with Hot-Pink colored hair. "So like Sakon said before, please hand over the Hyuuga."

"He didn't say please. And by the way, who are you Ninja's?"

The 4 Ninja proudly bowed and started to introduce themselves.

"We're the Sound Ninja Four." said a Ninja with about 6 to 8 arms. "I'm Kidomaru of the East gate."

"And I am Sakon of the West gate." said the Blue-Lipped Ninja.

"I am Jirobo of the South Gate" said a tall chubby Ninja.

"And I'm Tayuya of the North gate.

There was dead silence and nobody made a move. The wind was building up and blowing hardly.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back at the Academy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Jamal qucikly stuck a Kunai up Gaara's sand but and manuvered his way behind Hiroshi. They counted
down to 5. When they got to one, both of them quickly yelled out..."BOOM!"

The Kunai exploed and Gaara went back to his human form. Hiroshi clapped as Jamal bowed.

"Thank you, thank you. Credit for Naruto Uzumaki and Kakashi Hatake for teaching me that move."

Hiroshi looked at Jamal and noticed that the kids weren't here. "Come on Jamal. He must look for Akane
and the others."

"Right" Jamal replied

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the random tree
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The silence was still there. Then the Sound Ninja 4 flew to a rooftop of a building. Sakon evily smirked
and manuvered his index fimger to Summon Tierra over to him.

"Come on kid I'm waiting." he said. "I want to play 'Do-Re-Mi' on those ribs of yours 'til they crack!"

Tierra slowly turned around with her face positioned in the same way. An Evil Frown. Then she quickly
flew over to Sakon.

"Get ready!" he yelled as he manuvered his way to her as well.

When he reached her, Tierra got out a thin string and wrapped it around Sakon's legs. Then she
wrapped the string around her hands to position Sakon so that he cannot move.

"She's got my legs." He thought

Tierra tried to kick him but he blocked with his arm. He grabbed her leg. Then she tried to punch him.
But he grappled her fist. Then she would try and kick him with her other leg but his arm quicky coved his
head while he still had her leg and hand. The got off of her other hand and quickly aimed for his face. He
evily smiled.

"Hmm." he said. "Lets have a little music shall we?"

Tierra's face got the expression of surprised until Sakon yelled.

"Do!" he yelled.

Tierra quickly felt her bone crack.

"What the-!" she thought.

"Re." Sakon said.



Tierra fell of of the building. He back smashed right against the tree. As she slid a little bit she thought.

"Where is he attacking from?" she got of the tree branch and stood up.

"Hmmm." he said. "Your bones ring with a nice low tone. But why don't we switch to a sharper
reverberation. Yeah."

Tierra was hurting. Her anger in her body mad it's way to her face. She sense someone comming.
Kidomaru found his way next to Tierra trying to hit her. But she manuvered her wa up the tree to avoid it.

Kidomaru spat out spider webs from out his mouth trying ti catch Tieera. So it wouldn't touch her, Tierra
covered herself with her arms to avoid it. As soon as Kidomaru noticed, he threw her to Jirobo. Wheer
she would we butted back to Sakon.

"I think we'll go with the 'Mi-Fa-Sol' combination now." he said.

Tierra grunted trying to stop herself from going toward him but it was no use. The way she had been
butted was too strong. Sakon tried to hit her buy luckily, she ducked. Where then, she would kick him up
high. Sakon looked back and noticed still flying, Tierra was behind him. She manuvered herself on top of
him where she would take her leg and smash him in the stomach. Punch-by-Punch, Tierra mad Sakon
go down to the rooftop.

"I've had enough!" she yelled.

She smashed Sakon on the rooftop where it would collapse.

"Lions Barrage!" she yelled again.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
With Kiba and the others.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The kids were swinging tree by tree looking for Akane suddenly stopped.

"K-Kiba?" said Nara. "What's wrong?"

"Someone," he said. "Someone is in front of us."

"What?!" asked Daichi. "Who?!"

"5 Ninja." he said. "Come on! Lets go!"

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Okay, Okay, For the people who saw yesterday's new episode I know this was orginally the
Sasuke Sakon match but still, i couldn't find a good enough fight so...this is it. Comment and

Enjoy!



14 - No Longer Welcome

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
Note: 1 More chap until Shippuden Sequal!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba and the others were swinging tree-by-tree and branch-by-branch. Kiba sniffed as he smelled a
scent. No Ordinary scent. A weird, funny scent. His chakra flowing through his nose gave him the ability
to smell 20 times more then the human body could handle. Better than Kakashi's dog they should say.
He recognized the scent of Akane's hair. Strawberry-Kiwi Lemon-Lime hair shampoo.

"Akane!" he yelled. "I can smell her Shampoo. They're close. Her and five other Ninja. Out of town
Ninja."

"Out of t-town?" asked Nara. "Are they r-rouge n-ninja?" Nara asked Kiba

"No..." he answered her. "They aren't rouge Ninja. But I can sure tell you they aren't from the leaf village.
Well...one of them are anyway."

"What?" asked Daichi. "This is suspicious. isn't Akane the only Leaf Village Ninja over there?"

"No she isn't," Kiba answered another question. "It's another Leaf Village Ninja."

Just then, Hinata had a flashback. She remebered the Jat-Black haired Ninja with a Black trench coat
with red clouds. After she remembered the headband. It was the Leaf Village Symbol with a scratch
acorss it.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
With Iruka, Dani, and Becci.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
They were flying on Isamu looking for Akane aswell.

"Any sign of her yet?" asked Dani.

"Nope." said Becci.

"Not at all." said Iruka.

Dani let out a huge sigh. "This is useless!" exclaimed Dani. "We have to burry and find her. I know
Orochimaru had something to do with her. I mean come on. We have to find her or Lord Hokage will no
longer welcome her as a Leaf Village Ninja. So Isamu can you go faster please?"

"No need." he said.

"Why?" Dani asked



"Because...she's right down there." Isamu answered as he gently flew down on a branch of a tree.

"Thank goodness!" yelled Dani. "Come on Guys!"

Dani Iruka and Becci jumped off of Isamu and landed on 3 of the 4 sound Ninja.

"Akane!" yelled Dani. "There you are. We've been looking everywhere for you."

"Back away from our new Sound Ninja." Sakon declaired.

"N-New Sound N-Ninja?" asked Nara.

"t's Nara! And the others!" yelled Iruka.

"Wait, let me get this straight. Akane actually joined you?"

"No!" Akane yelled. "It's all a tri-" Sakon cut her off with his hand to her mouth stopping her from
completing her sentece.

"Nobody is going to listen to you. You've joined us now. So you are no longer welcom in the leaf village."

"Not just yet." said Dani. It's almost midnight which means if we don't get Akane to lady Hokage in 10
minutes, THEN she won't be welcom in the lead village.

"Well then," said Sakon. "We'll just have to disctract you so Akane can be all ours."

Sakon walked up to Dani and caressed her face gently. She swatted Sakon's hand away from her face
and power kicked him into a building which then would partly collapse because of missing pieces.

"Ah..." said Sakon. "She's not a rough one. Looks like I can go easy on you."

"Ha," chuckled Dani. "You sure can't. In case you haven't noticed. SHARINGAN!" Dani yelled out.

"Wha-!" yelled. "A-Are you a Uchiha?"

"Pssh, yea right." Dani said. "I'm an Hatake. You know Kakashi. That's my brother."

"Nice." said Daichi. "She has the Sharingan."

Nara looked at the huge clock located inside of the building.

"Dani-Sensei?!" yelled Nara. "We only have 3 minutes!"

"What?!" exclaimed Dani. She left Sakon and jumped on top of Isamu. Kiba picked up Akane and threw
her on Isamu. Just then, Hiroshi and Jamal appeared from the top of the tree.

"You know you have 2 minutes before Akane is no Longer welcome as a Leaf Village Ninja right."



"No really?" asked Dani sarcasticlly. "Come on Isamu you have to rush."

"Come on guys!" yelled Naruto. "We've got to help boost the speed. Especially Nara. Since she has
Wind and Water manipulation."

"Right!" everyone yelled.

As Isamu galloped to leave, every used a wind jutsu and Nara's was the strongest. The Wind helped
Isamu go faster. He galloped on the wind trying to get Akane to the leaf village as fast as he can.

"Come on Isamu!" yelled Dani. "We only have 43 seconds to get to th e Leaf Village!"

Isamu reached the Leaf Village just in time but as soon as he landed the 43 seconds had passed. Dani
carried Akane of off Isamu's back and ran up the stares to the Hokage faces building. Almost out of time
she accidently tripped and Akane rolled down a few stairs but she caught her. She busted into Lady
Hokage's room and fainted with Akane on her back.

"Well..." said Lady Hokage. "At least she's here. But you're too late. She's no longer welcome to the Leaf
Village."

"W-What?!" yelled the rest of the gang as they entered Lady Hokage's room.

"B-But we got her here on time!" yelled Hiroshi

"Not...not exactly. I tripped on the stairs and Akane fell a few stairs down."

"Well that's not fair." said Rock Lee. "Lady Hokage. It is not Dani-Sensei's fault. She accidently tripped
down the stairs. Is that penalty? If it's not, please let Akane stay."

"It isn't penalty." explained Lady Hokage. "But she was with that Akatsuki member and thos Sound Ninja
for way too long. And We don't know what kind of information she shared with them. So please drop her
off to the Leaf Village Gate.

"B-But lady h-hokage," said Nara. "We s-spent the d-day with Akane. We kn-know what she d-did."

"Nara," said Lady Hokage. " I do lover your entriging emthusiasm but the Leaf Village cannot trust her."

"I understand Lady Hokage." said Nara. "I tried guys."

"Now please drop her off at the Leaf Village Gate."

As they all gathered out of Lady Hokage;s office they saw all the leaf village Ninja's. At the front was
Selina.

"So?" she asked. "What happened?!"



"She's no longer welcome" said Kakashi.

"What?!" yelled Selina. "Why not?"

"She was away from the Leaf Village for extremly alotof time. So now Lady Hokage does not trust Akane
anymore." said Lee

Selina sighed and escorted them to the Leaf Village gate. I'm sorry Akane but it's Lady Hokage's
choice."

Just then a group of people in black trench coats and red clouds decorated on them stopped them in
their tracks. Then a group of Ninja with Music notes on their headbands stopped them aswell.

"Not to ruin your Journey but we have to hear Akane's decision. Is she going to Join the Akatsuki or is
she going to be a sound Village Ninja." asked Itachi Uchiha.

"She's Not going to join any of y-" Kiba said but was stopped by Akane.

She heavily sighed and stood up

"I'm sorry guys but since it's my decision I have to join..."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

>:D Muahahah!!!!! I shall make you suffer until...Friday!!!! That is when I sahll update. But come
on people I need your voted. Should Akane join the Sound Village or the Akatsuki. Who noes ur

prediction may come true! VOTE AND SUFFER!!!! MUAHAHAHAHAHAHAHACHEESEHAHAH!!!!!!



15 - Who Will She Choose?

Note: Last Chappie!!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Selina sighed and escorted them to the Leaf Village gate. I'm sorry Akane but it's Lady Hokage's
choice."

Just then a group of people in black trench coats and red clouds decorated on them stopped them in
their tracks. Then a group of Ninja with Music notes on their headbands stopped them aswell.

"Not to ruin your Journey but we have to hear Akane's decision. Is she going to Join the Akatsuki or is
she going to be a sound Village Ninja." asked Itachi Uchiha.

"She's Not going to join any of y-" Kiba said but was stopped by Akane.

She heavily sighed and stood up

"I'm sorry guys but since it's my decision I have to join..." she said

"Well Akane?" asked Rock Lee. "Who are you choosing?"

"I have to join...Orochimaru." she said disappointingly

"What?!" yelled Lady Hokage. "Akane you have to jo-"

"Hush Tsunade." said Orochimaru. "Obviously she wants to join the big dogs instead. You can't make
her change her mind now. Like you said before. A Deal's a Deal. You sealed the deal remember?"

Just then, Kiba and Nara had the smae flashback:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"W-What was that?" asked Hinata.

They heard it again and paused. They all got in their fighting stances and snuck behind Ichi-Raku
Ramen Shop

"Yes I have sealed the deal." said a voice. "Akane is now yours. You may do what you wish with her."

The other voice chuckled and they let out a really heavy sigh.

"Now, all I need is Sasuke Uchiha, and the Sound Village will be unstoppable! An Uchiha and a Hyuga. I
hit the jackpot."



Nara loudly gasp and the two talking men swiftly look over at the kids. When they went over their to
observe, the kids swiftly ran.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"But why Akane?" asked Naruto. "Why slither-puss?"

"Because Naruto, as much as the Akatsuki offers me back-up whenever I need it. Orochimaru offers me
power. Which I want. And I want revenge now. So I must help him conquor the Leaf Village." explained
Akane.

"Wait a minute!" yelled Kiba. "You mean, the people we were spying on, were actually Lady Hokage and
Orochimaru?!"

"Unfortunatly, yes. I signed a deal with Orochimaru if Akane couldn't get back to the center of the leaf
Village by 10:00, he could have her." said explained Lady Hokage.

"And all th-the Jounin kn-knew? D-Dani-Sensei?" asked Nara

Dani-Sensei looked down at the ground inadvertently. "What?" she asked Nara.

"D-Did you kn-know D-Dani-Sensei?" she asked again.

"Yea!" said Kiba. "She knew, because I heard her say to the others, we have to get her back to Konoha."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
No!" Akane yelled. "It's all a tri-" Sakon cut her off with his hand to her mouth stopping her from
completing her sentece.

"Nobody is going to listen to you. You've joined us now. So you are no longer welcom in the leaf village."

"Not just yet." said Dani. It's almost midnight which means if we don't get Akane to lady Hokage in 10
minutes, THEN she won't be welcome in the leaf village.

"Well then," said Sakon. "We'll just have to disctract you so Akane can be all ours."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"And Nara..." said Kiba. "You knew too?"

This time, Nara looked at the ground with guilt. Her hands behind her back, her legs crossed, and her
teary eyes.

"I-I'm sorry K-Kiba. I j-just thought that i-it was a s-secret. I'm r-really sorry if I-I hurt y-you." Nara
explained

"Hurt me?" he painfully asked. "Hurt me. You think I'm not hurt now?! Am I the only one who didn't know
about this?!"

"Techically yes." said Neji. "We had a meeting when you were at the bathroom. We thought you were



here but you weren't. And I knew you weren't here because I used my Byakugan. You had the only
abbsence. But I failed to tell Lady Hokage, so she failed to tell you. And she specifally said she was not
going to repeat it a second time."

"Yes boy." said Orochimaru. "So before you get explodey let us just run through this one more time.
Everyone knew about the deal except you."

Kiba got fustrated. He watched as Orochimaru and the Sound Ninja four took Akane to the Leaf Village
gate. They disappeared into the fog. Never to see Akane return again. EVER again.

"Wait!" yelled Sasuke.

Orochimaru and the others turned around to see what Sasuke wanted.

"This curse mark is beginning to bug me. And I want to kill Itachi. So I want to join you to Snake-Eyes."
said Sasuke.

"Well then come on. Tsunade, this will be interesting. I now have Byakugan. not to mention going to be
strnger than any Hyuuga blood relative, and an Uchiha with powerful Sharingan. This will be the most
successful conqour of the leaf village."

And just like that, Akane, Sasuke, Orochimaru, and the others disappeared into the misty blue fog of the
leaf Village gate, leaving past, and present memories about the leaf village, behind.

"They're just gone." said Iruka. "Not even saying goodbye. Just, leaving."

It was dead silence, and everyone was speechless

----------------------------------------
1 yr later!
----------------------------------------
Everything was peaceful and calm. Everyone gathered into a nice pink rosed Garden for the wedding of
Iruka Umino, and Danielle Hatake.

Nara was sitting next to Kiba in a light blue ruffle dress, with silver arm gloves, and white shoes. She had
the wedding flier in her hand. Everything was silenced because after the groom came out, it was time for
the Bride to come. Dani had on a long white dress with red rose pedals in the front. Iruka took off her
bridal face thing.

After the minster finished, it was time for them to make their wedding vows. First up was Iruka.

"Danielle Hatake," he began. "The first time I layed eyes on your beautifal face, I knew in your eyes I can
see us together. When we were little kids with a team with Becci. And...she'd make fun of me for it. Then
pour water down my pants. But still. I still heart you. I mean love you.

Dani smiled and then it was her turn.



"Iruka, even though that was a cheesy speech, i love you too. Even when Becci pured water down your
pants. When I saw that fuzzy brown pony-tail i thought it was adorable. And I hearted the way you
smiled. And when your hair is down. And when you naked. So I Love you."

"Now," said the minister. "Iruka Umino, do you take Danielle Hatake to be your lawfully wedded wife?"

"I do." answered Iruka

"And Danielle Hatake, do you take Iruka Umino to be your lawfully wedded husband?" asked the
Minister

"I do." answered Dani.

"I now pronounce you Husband and Wife. You may now kiss the bride.

Iruka leaned into a passionate kiss for about a minute. Everyone started clapping and cheering. Iruka
carried Dani to the "Just Married" limo and they were on their honeymoon.

Orochimaru and Akane saw Dani and Iruka watching the sunset at bay.

"Danielle actually got married?" asked Orochimaru. "Well I say, let's go give them a little parting gift. Eh
Akane?"

"Yea." agreed Akane. "Let's give them a gift to remember.

Akane and Orochimaru jumped off a buliding, and it was on

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Last Chapter! Now I need All ur Shippuden infer!!!! GIVE IT TO MEH NOWW!!!!!
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